Cast Lead Balls

Round Balls, hand cast, pure lead:

Hand cast in these diameters, perhaps one will be the size you need for best accuracy. Test a pack, before you buy a mold.

- Ball-283-X .283” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-300-X .300” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-311-X .311” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-315-X .315” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-319-X .319” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-320-X .320” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-323-X .323” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-340-X .340” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-345-X .345” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-350-X .350” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-358-X .358” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-360-X .360” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-375-X .375” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-380-X .380” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-389-X .389” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-395-X .395” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-400-X .400” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-410-X .410” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-424-X .424” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-429-X .429” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-433-X .433” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-437-X .437” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-440-X .440” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-445-X .445” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-451-X .451” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-454-X .454” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-457-X .457” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-490-X .490” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-495-X .495” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-498-X .498” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-500-X .500” hand cast, pack of 100
- Ball-509-X .509” hand cast, pack of 50
- Ball-520-X .520” hand cast, pack of 50
- Ball-526-X .526” hand cast, pack of 50
- Ball-530-X .530” hand cast, pack of 50
- Ball-535-X .535” hand cast, pack of 50
- Ball-550-X .550” hand cast, pack of 50
- Ball-562-X .562” hand cast, pack of 50
- Ball-570-X .570” hand cast, pack of 50
- Ball-575-X .575” hand cast, pack of 50
- Ball-580-X .580” hand cast, pack of 50
- Ball-585-X .585” hand cast, pack of 50
- Ball-600-X .600” hand cast, pack of 25
- Ball-610-X .610” hand cast, pack of 25
- Ball-626-X .626” hand cast, pack of 25
- Ball-648-X .648” hand cast, pack of 25
- Ball-662-X .662” hand cast, pack of 25
- Ball-672-X .672” hand cast, pack of 25
- Ball-675-X .675” hand cast, pack of 25
- Ball-678-X .678” hand cast, pack of 25

- Ball-690-X .690” hand cast, pack of 25
- Ball-715-X .715” hand cast, pack of 25
- Ball-735-X .735” hand cast, pack of 25
- Ball-750-X .750” hand cast, pack of 25
- Ball-760-X .760” hand cast, pack of 25

Round Balls, swaged, pure lead, by Buffalo Bullet:

Die formed to exact size, no wrinkles, no sprues.

- Ball-320-BU .320” diameter, pack of 100
- Ball-435-BU .435” diameter, pack of 100
- Ball-565-BU .565” diameter, pack of 50
- Ball-800-BU .600” diameter, pack of 50
- Ball-610-BU .610” diameter, pack of 50
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Swaged Lead Balls

Swaged balls, pure lead, by Hornady:

Die formed to exact size, no wrinkles, no sprues.

- Ball-310 .310” diameter, pack of 100
- Ball-315 .315” diameter, pack of 100
- Ball-350 .350” diameter, pack of 100
- Ball-375 .375” diameter, pack of 100
- Ball-395 .395” diameter, pack of 100
- Ball-433 .433” diameter, pack of 100
- Ball-440 .440” diameter, pack of 100
- Ball-451 .451” diameter, pack of 100
- Ball-454 .454” diameter, pack of 100
- Ball-457 .457” diameter, pack of 100
- Ball-480 .480” diameter, pack of 100
- Ball-490 .490” diameter, pack of 100
- Ball-495 .495” diameter, pack of 100
- Ball-520 .520” diameter, pack of 100
- Ball-530 .530” diameter, pack of 100
- Ball-535 .535” diameter, pack of 100
- Ball-570 .570” diameter, pack of 50

Minie’ & Maxi Bullets

Hollow base Minie Bullets:

- Ball-45-Minie Minie bullet, .45 hollow base, per 25
- Ball-50-Minie Minie bullet, .50 hollow base, per 25
- Ball-54-Minie Minie bullet, .54 hollow base, per 25
- Ball-57-Minie Minie bullet, .58 hollow base, per 25
- Ball-57-Minie bullet is from the improved thick skirt Lyman’s .577-611 Minie bullet mold, for best accuracy with heavy 80 to 90 grain loads of FFG.
- Ball-58-Minie .575” hollow base, 575-213, per 25
- Ball-58-Minie bullet from Lyman’s .575-213 Minie bullet mold, originally issued by the U.S. Army for the 1861 & 1863 Springfield Musket. Match load is 40 grains FFFG. Service load is 60 grains FFG.
- Ball-580-Minie .580” hollow base, 580-213, per 25
- Ball-585-Minie .585” hollow base, 585-213, per 25
- Ball-58-Minie OS .575” hollow base, 575-213, old style
- Ball-690-Minie .685” hollow base, 685-069, per 25
- Ball-451-AHV .451” 450 gr. “Volunteer” Enfield, per 20
- Ball-457-PHE .457” 475 gr. Parker Hale Enfield, per 20
- Ball-54-Sharps .54 Sharps percussion rifle & carbine, per 20

Maxi-Balls, for Thompson Center Arms:

Hand cast of pure lead, this solid base bullet engages the rifling in T/C rifles and others with a 48” or faster twist. Lubricate with T/C’s Lube-1000, Lee Alox, or Lube-SPG before use. Our rifles prefer the SPG lubricant.

- Ball-32-Maxi Maxi-balls, .32 caliber bullet, per 20
- Ball-36-Maxi Maxi-balls, .36 caliber bullet, per 20
- Ball-45-Maxi Maxi-balls, .45 caliber bullet, per 20
- Ball-50-Maxi Maxi-balls, .50 caliber bullet, per 20
- Ball-54-Maxi Maxi-balls, .54 caliber bullet, per 20
- Ball-58-Maxi Maxi-balls, .58 caliber bullet, per 20

Hand Cast Lee REAL 50 Bullets:

A specially tapered bullet with four driving bands to give you a accurate traditional muzzleloading bullet.

The bottom tapered is .502” to start in the barrel. The top bands are .517” diameter to engrave the rifling.

Loading instructions and powder charge suggestions included. Ideal for a variety of barrel twists. Lube before use.

- Ball-50-REAL .50 caliber, 330 grain, per 20
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